Coastal
Communities
Adapting
Together

Coastal Communities Adapting Together (CCAT)
is a €1.3m Ireland–Wales Interreg project
aimed at increasing knowledge of climate
change and how to adapt among communities
in the Irish Sea region. Coastal communities are
particularly at risk of climate impacts such as
coastal erosion and sea level rise. Our research
provides novel insights on building adaptive
capacity to change using tools for learning,
observing, sense-making and co-creating local
responses to climate impacts.
CCAT partners have expertise in engaging
citizens in the observation and interpretation of
local data, and co-design processes, to increase
awareness of environmental and sustainability
challenges.
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Partners
FCC – Fingal County Council
UCD – University College Dublin
PCF– Pembrokeshire Coastal Forum
CU – Cardiff University
PoMH – Port of Milford Haven
UCC – University College Cork MaREI
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Community Engagement with
Climate Change
Tools for learning, observing, sense-making and
co-creating local responses to climate impacts
CCAT explored the use of Minecraft, geodesign, online participatory mapping, augmented reality,
virtual reality, animations and interactive learning workshops to raise awareness of climate impacts
and coastal change. We engaged citizens, educators, policy-makers and planners in initiatives to
develop understanding of, and proposals for, local adaptation solutions for coastal communities.

Reviving Carriage Drive, Pembroke Dock, Wales

Milford Haven Waterway Carbon Calculator, Wales

1. Learning: developed climate changes, impacts and actions workshops; climate changes,
impacts and actions cards; AR/VR trails and animations as well as online teaching resources.
2. Observation: created 4 different online participatory mapping projects available
as customisable templates on a Citizens’ Observatory (hosted by the UCD Earth Institute).
3. Sense-making: carried out baseline surveys to understand perceptions, attitudes and
understanding of climate change, a longitudinal study of Irish coastal research and hosted
cross border exchanges on coastal policy and community engagement.
4. Co-creation: ran geodesign training exercises with stakeholders, Minecraft workshops with
young people and produced a compendium of best practice in geodesign experiments.
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1. Learning
Greater capacity and support for
coastal climate adaptation
CCAT developed climate changes, impact and actions (CIA) workshops using interactive cards to
help facilitate community conversations about tackling climate change. These workshops produced
community outputs in the form of reports for local councils to encourage the development of local
adaption plans. The workshops were also adapted for use in secondary schools along with resources
for teachers on climate change.

“ I took part in the CCAT
climate change card
workshop. Feedback was
very useful, positive and
empowering. It highlights
local impacts and action,
and was best online
session ever.”
Tom Moses
Pembrokeshire Coast National Park Ranger

Climate changes, impacts and actions workshop, Cork

AR/VR Experiences
The project also created augmented reality
(AR) and virtual reality (VR) experiences to
engage citizens in Ireland and Wales with
coastal change. In Wales, an AR tour of
the Port of Milford Haven and its transition
to a world-class centre for marine renewal
energy provided a novel approach to career
development by highlighting the
opportunities in the emerging renewable
energy sector. In Ireland, an AR and VR trail
of Portrane provided an engaging visual
approach to communicating the risks of
sea level rise, highlighting the necessity of
adapting to climate change.
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AR trail of Portrane, Ireland

2. Observation
Improving community awareness and
understanding of climate impacts
Participatory mapping apps in Pembrokeshire (Wales) were developed to support community
engagement with climate change impacts and local actions as well as a tree planting project with
local schools. The Coastal Communities Growing Together (CCGT) project informed a
community action plan which was shared with the community council and local Public Service Board.
This enabled the local community to engage directly with local policymakers and facilitated community
resilience in the face of increasing coastal change. The community planting project provided approx.
2,000 trees to schools and community groups in addition to outdoor educational activities on the
care and maintenance of trees for future generations and local responses to climate change impacts.
This CCAT project was a runner up in the UCD Research Impact Case Study Competition 2021.

CCGT Community Dashboard, Pembrokeshire, Wales
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rock pools.
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Climate Changes. Impacts & Actions mapping tool, The Havens, Wales

Testimonials
“ I’ve been around most of the schools and
it’s great to see the trees have established
nicely - the careful planting and watering
seems to have paid off. I just saw the
nursery class all sat around a flowery tree
on the grass with their snacks and the
teachers sitting off to the side on a
makeshift bench... a picture of calm and
contentment, not to mention a really
positive engagement with the resource
that you helped provide.”
Tom Bean, Education Officer, Pembrokeshire Coast
National Park, Wales
By using a range of visually appealing
“ page designs, I think this web app provides
an excellent communication tool to
demonstrate how even local scale actions
can contribute to improving the wider
environment. I think it provides an
excellent vehicle for raising awareness.”
Dr James Fitton, Senior Postdoctoral Researcher,
MaREI Centre, UCC

CCGT Tree planting project, Pembrokeshire, Wales. Photo by Gareth Davies

Animations
CCAT produced 2 animations:
About CCAT
This animation explains how climate change
affects coastal communities and the work of
CCAT in supporting communities in Fingal
and Wales to understand climate change
and how to adapt. The aim was to encourage
communities to engage with the project.
Sea Change, Take Action!
This animation is aimed at coastal
communities, especially young people,
and tells the story of how coastal areas are
constantly changing. Inspired by the case of
Portrane, Fingal, it explains the geological
evolution of coastal areas, presents the
threats of sea-level rise due to climate
change and describes available adaptation
solutions to deal with coastal erosion. Our
goal is to start new conversations about the
need for collective actions to curb climate
change and improve the quality of life in
coastal areas.

About CCAT Animation Youtube

Sea Change, Take Action!

3. Sense-making
Recommendations for
coastal policy across the
Irish Sea
As adapting to climate change and sustainability
continue to be central elements of policy-making
there is an opportunity to learn from our cross
border networks and to build on existing best
practice in coastal management, climate change
and adaptation. CCAT hosted two cross border
events that brought together a diverse range
of practitioners and academics with expertise
in policy-making, coastal management, climate
change adaptation as well as a number of
community groups who highlighted the impact
of climate change in their local area. CCAT
produced a policy brief to support understanding
of how to realise climate policy and regulations
in coastal locations.
“
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Understanding Climate Citizenship
Drawing on concepts of environmental and marine citizenship, which
seek to understand the complex relationships between people, place
and their environment, CCAT used the concept of climate citizenship as
a way of exploring community views, attitudes, and perceptions within
the two CCAT case study sites.  
To do this, CCAT designed and carried out large scale surveys to gather
insight on how people in Wales and Ireland understood, viewed and
felt about climate change and climate action in their local communities.
The survey results provided much needed information about community
perceptions, attitudes and behaviours associated with climate change.

Understanding public perceptions of climate change

For example, an overwhelming majority of people indicated an
increased level of concern and worry about climate change in recent
years, as well as a growing recognition of the signs of climate change
in their local area.
The findings of this work were presented to Pembrokeshire County
Council’s (PCC) Net Zero 2030 Working Group with a view to helping
them to understand how to communicate and engage different
audiences with issues relating to climate change and climate action.
Additionally, this work and the results from the community survey have
been used to further develop the concept of climate citizenship .

Key words listed by PCC respondents asked to describe climate change

4. Co-creation
Piloted novel methods for engaging communities
in decision-making about future planning
Geodesign is a method for engaging communities in deliberation and negotiation about local future
planning. CCAT ran geodesign training exercises with planning staff in Fingal County Council as
part of its aim to transition to a low-carbon, resilient county. The participants made design decisions
based on a variety of interlinked systems such as road, water, biodiversity, active transport and
negotiated among themselves to agree a final plan.
CCAT also held geogames workshops using Minecraft with children and their parents in the
Fingal area. The online workshops gave children the opportunity to develop environmental design
solutions. These can also be used in geodesign exercises as part of community engagement with the
council’s consultation process.

Minecraft workshops with children with Fingal County Council & UCD

Youth’s visions of climate change adaptation design using Minecraft.

Geodesign workshop, Rogerstown Estuary area, Fingal, Ireland

Citizens’ Observatory

The Citizens’ Observatory is a ready-to-go and adaptable participatory
mapping tool for collecting crowd-sourced, spatially distributed and
visual data in a responsible, accessible and consistent way. It will be used
by diverse audiences representing a broad cross-section of society and
including some groups that might not normally engage with research.
It connects people, data, knowledge, and the environment. The different
mapping projects will provide easy access to scientific facts,
communicate the reality of conditions, generate research activities, and
inform decisions and policies. The Citizens’ Observatory is hosted by the
UCD Earth Institute and is an accessible, active citizen participation tool
for use by UCD researchers and partners, providing the context for broadbased societal change.

Citizens’ Observatory
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